Juni 2022

Kære alle venner af HumanCare Russia
HumanCare Russias bestyrelse ønsker alle en god sommer

August 2022

HumanCare Russia wishes everyone a blessed autumn
This year marks 30 years since Connie Meyer went to Moscow to start the humanitarian work in
an Orthodox congregation where Father Pavel was priest. She had only intended it to last a few
years, but she continued to help until her death. She was dearly loved and missed. Two from the
HumanCare Russia board have since visited the congregation a few times. The congregation
members we spoke to said it was as if she was still there in a spiritual sense.
Dinara, a friend of Connie writes: ”30 years of your organization presence in Moscow are full of
work and activities in different fields. Our Connie is still in Moscow, she is a part of our life. She
wanted us to help each other as she did.”
We have also sought, with the help of our members and with the help of her Russian
parishioners, to continue her great and philanthropic work. We thank all who have helped make
this possible.

We are celebrating the anniversary with two events:
In Eastern Denmark in: Bethlehem Church in Copenhagen
Sunday 11 September
In Western Denmark: Risskov Århus Sunday 2 October
HumanCare Russia's board will give a speech, and there will
be an opportunity for others to give speeches.
We serve a light lunch with such Russian Easter bread that
we served at The Church-festival “Heavenly Days”
We will show part of the exhibition from the church festival
and talk about the pictures. It will also be a day when we
remember Connie Meyer's efforts and where we will
encourage our members to continue her work.

A beautiful memory from Connie Meyer's work

Dinara has sent this photo and an email:
I'm sending you a photo of Lise, my eldest grand daughter (she is seven). The play is "Farewell
to the ABC-book". Lise is playing a role of the grandmother of Little Red Riding Hood.
Her dark blue velvet dress was made by Connie for Lise's mom for the concert of children choir
of Bolshoi Theatre. Connie brought it to our home at night before the concert, she was very
busy for some days sewing it. It was about 25 years past but I still can't remember it without
tears.

Love from all the family
And love to all our friends from the Board of HCR

